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TO THE
» w

P R I N T E R *

Mr. Faulkner,

I  Receivedfrom y  ou, a Manufcript,
fent, as you tell me> by fome 

unknown Hand, entitled, A  D if- 
courfe upon the Tillage of f a -  
land : o f which you defire my Judg
ment : In A n fw r, I  do afire y  ou f 
----- -----  ' * jf

l e t t e r



A  L E T T E R ,  & c.

I  think it extremely well writ) and 
might be o f the greatefi Advantage 
to the Kingdom, i f  there were Fir- 
tue enough among us to follow the 
Author s Advice^ as I  heartily nx)ijh.

I  amy Sir,
' .* • t

Tour affured Friend, 

and Servantf

]•  S W I F T .
Deanry-Houfe, 

13, 1737.
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S O M E

T H O U G H T S
O  N  T  H E

Tillage of Ireland :

S H A L L  not take up 
the Rèaders Time, by 
an Apology for the fol
lowing Remarks. If 

they be Juft, they do not require 
any : If otherwife, no Apology 
can excuie them.
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It will hardly be denied, that 
this Kingdom is at prefent, in a 
declining Way. Money is cer
tainly fcarce ; and Credit, weak. 
Rents, and all other Debts, are ill 
paid. Landlords find the Poverty 
of their Tenants increaiing. The 
trading Part of our People, uni- 
verfally complain that our Cafti is 
e x h a u f t e d .  Indeed, all Ranks and 
Orders of Men among us, are, 
more or lefs, fenfible of our Po* 
verty.

By looking back into the State 
of our Trade, for a few Years, it 
plainly appears, that our prefent 
Scarcity of Money hath been chief
ly occaiioned by the great Quan  ̂
tities of Corn we have lately im
ported, far exceeding our former 
Importation. The Wheat, Bar
ley, Malt, Flower, and Oat-Meal, 
we imported for the three laft 
Years, ending at Lady-Day I73 ?̂

amounted
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amounted yearly to fo large a Sum 
as t o 8,031 1. one Year with ano
ther : For the three preceding 
Years, they did not exceed 25950I. 
per Annum, at a Medium : And, 
in going further back, we feldom 
find them much higher. From 
thefe undeniable Fa£b, it plainly 
appears, that our Country would 
have been 246,243 1. richer, than 
it now is, if  our Importation of 
Corn had not increafed for the 
three laft Years, and the other 
Branches of our Trade had conti
nued the fame. This may feem 
but a fmall Sum, when compared 
with Millions ; the Wealth of a 
neighbouring Nation : But, it is 
a very large one to a People, 
whofe whole circulating Coifi hath 
not for many Years, been comput
ed at more than 500,0001. In
deed, we never were incumbered 
with any Redundancy of Wealth,

B in
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in this Kingdom. Our Money, 
when in greateft Plenty, aflifted 
by our Paper Credit, in its higheft 
Pitch) was fcarce fufficient to car
ry on the Commerce of our Ifland. 
When this is confidered, it will 
not feem at all furprizing, that 
the Lofs of almoft one H alf of 
our current Caih, added to the 
Shocks our Paper-Credit fuffered, 
about the fame Time, and all in 
the Compais of three Years, hath 
fo greatly affeâed us. Three 
fuch other Years, would, in all 
probability, be attended with Con
sequences, not proper to be men-* 
tioned.

I do not fay, that our Want of 
Money is wholly to be imputed, 
to the Sums we have lately fent 
out of the Kingdom for Corn. 
T he Poverty of Ireland hath been 
an old and a juft Complaint ; and 
is, without doubt, the EiFeâ of

many



many concurring Caufes : But,
our late fudden Fall from Poverty 
to Beggary, can not, in my Opi
nion, be otherwife accounted for, 
than by the prodigious and fud
den Increafe, we have lately had, 
in our Importation of Corn ; at a 
Time, when our Paper-Credit was 
not, in any Sort, capable of re-» 
pairing the Lois.

It is evident, that a Decay in 
the circulating Money of any 
Country, is a Difeafe in the poli
tical Body, of a mortal Nature, 
fuch, as muft end in the utter 
Ruin of the State, if  fome Reme^ 
dy be not applyed. In our Cafe, 
the Cure may feem eafy. If our 
Money be exhaufted, by importing 
Foreign Corn j the Remedy ap
pears obvious j to encreaie our 
own Tillage. But, as that would 
leiTen our Exportation of Beef, 
Hides, Tallow, and the other

B % Can*?.
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Commodities arifing from Pafture ; 
and as fome have doubted, whe
ther we would not thereby lofe in 
our Exports, as much as we fhould 
fave in our Imports ; I fhall en
deavour to clear up this Matter, 
by inquiring into the Profits re£- 
peâively arifing from Tillage and 
Pafture : And herein, I ihall con
fine my felf entirely to Pafture of 
black Cattle.

Before I proceed, it may not 
be improper to obferve ; that 
there are two Ways of promoting 
Husbandry* very different from 
each other : The one is, by en
couraging Tillage * the other, by 
difcouraging Pafture. The latter 
may promote a Publick Good ; 
but, at the fame Time, muft hurt 
the private Property of many Per- 
fons : The former is equally con
ducive to the fame Good j without 
doing any private Injury. Hence,

I
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I think, it follows, that the In
quiry here propofed, can not have 
any Tendency to hurt thofe, who 
now employ their Land in Pafture : 
For, whatever Evils, the Nation, 
upon a ftriét Inquiry, may be 
found to fuffer for Want of T il
lage ; it is not to be imagined, 
that our Legiilature would ever 
remedy thoiè Evils, by invading 
the Property of particular Perfons* 
when they can be as effe£lually 
remedied by other Means.

In comparing the Profit of T il
lage with that of Pafture, 1 fhall 
not have any Regard to the pri
vate Gain of the Farmer : That 
depends on the Value of the Pro- 
du&, Allowance being firft made 
for the Expence o f Labour ; but 
the full Value of the Produót, 
without any Dedu&ion, is the 
National Gain. If we would 
know the private Gain of the Gra-
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zîer or Plowman, we muft deduct 
what he lays out in labouring his 
Farm, from the Money his Bul
locks or his Corn bring him : But, 
to know the publick Gain of the 
Nation, we muft compute what 
we get from other Countries, by 
exporting thofe Commodities ; or 
how much Money is kept in the 
Kingdom, by having fuch Com
modities of our own Growth, for 
our home Confumption. The La» 
bour of the Farm is? indeed, for 
the moft Part a coniiderable Ex
pence to the Farmer, but not to the 
Publick; becaufe, the Money laid 
out, on that Account, is fpent in 
the Kingdom. If the Commodi
ties of the Farm be exported ; the 
full Price they are fold at, to Fo
reigners, is fo much clear Gain to 
the Nation : I f  they he confumed 
in the Kingdom ; the Money we 
ihould have fent out to foreign

Countries



Countries for fuch Commodities, 
i f  we had them not of our own 
Growth, is juft fo much faved to 
the Publick : The Labour that 
produces them, is not a national 
Expence ; in a Country where fo 
many Hands are unemployed.

In order to ihew the Influence 
o f Tillage, on the national 
Wealth ; I lhall firft enquire into 
the Money, our black Cattle bring 
us from other Countries * and then, 
compute the Gain we might rea- 
fonably expeâ, by turning the 
Land to Tillage, that is at prefent, 
employed in feeding thofe Cattle;

In computing the Money brought 
into the Kingdom by our black 
Cattle, I ihall not have any Re
gard to the Manufactures that de
pend on thofe Cattle ; fuch as 
Leather, Candles and Soap : The 
Cattle we (laughter to fupply us 
with Beef, for our home Confump-

m
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tion, afford us more Hides and 
Tallow, than we manufaifcute i 
As appears by comparing the T al
low and green Hides we export, 
with our Exportation of Beef. 
The Offals may be alfo omitted ; 
becauie, we do not uiually export 
them. There remains only the 
Beef, with the Hide and Tallow 
unmanufactured ; which, I think, 
may juftly be valued according to 
the Prices, fuch Commodities are 
ufually fold at, in this Kingdom ; 
without Regard to foreign Mar
kets • becaufe, thofe Commodities 
are generally bought here, for the 
Uie of foreign Merchants, and are 
exported on their Account : And, 
were it otherwife ; yet, that man
ner of valuing the Product of 
Pafture, could admit of no Ob- 
jeâion, in the prêtent Cafe ; the 
Produâ: of Tillage, in the follow-



ing Computation, being valued in 
the fame Manner.

Our Bullocks do not weigh five 
hundred Weight a-piece, one with 
another: And, the Price of Beef, 
in the ilaughtering Seafon, feldom 
exceeds ieven or eight Shillings a 
Hundred. But, to compute large
ly, I ihall allow five Hundred and 
a Half for the Weight, and nine 
Shillings a Hundred for the Price ; 
which, brings the Value of the 
Carcafe to 2,1. 9 s. 6 d.

Hides are ufually fold by 
W eight; the fmall, from twelve 
to fourteen j and the large, from 
eighteen to twenty Shillings a 
Hundred. Small Hides ufually 
weigh, from half a Hundred to 
three Quarters : It is a large one 
that comes to a hundred Weight, 
For thefe Reafons, I believe, on 
a ftriâ  Computation, fifteen or fix- 
teen Shillings for a Hide, might 
T.f C be
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be foiind a juft Medium, taking 
large and fmall together : But, to 
avoid all Colour of Objeâion, I 
lhall value the Hides, one with an
other at twenty Shillings a-piece.

As for the Tallow, I fhail allow 
fix Stone to a Bullock j which, ati 
two Shillings and fix Pence a 
Stone, comes to fifteen Shillings. 
Thefe feveral Sums being added 
together, amount to 41. 4 s. 6 d.

Thus we find, that the Bullocks 
we (laughter for Exportation, on 
the higheft Computation we can 
poffibly make, bring the Nation, 
one with another, no more thair 
41. 4 s. 6 d. a-piece.

The next Thing we are to en
quire into, is, the Gain we might 
reafonably exped, by turning the 
Land to Tillage, that is at pre
lent employed in feeding iuch 
Cattle. And here, to avoid Ob- 
je&ion, I (hall make the Compu

tation
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tation fo low, that I hope it will 
he allowed by all Perfons who un- 
derftand Huibandry, to fall ihort 
of the real Value.

Black Cattle ufually bring forth 
their Young, in the Spring-Sea- 
ibn ; and nourifh them by their 
Milk, for the firft Year. The 
Grafs eaten by the Young, during 
that Period, is inconiiderable. 
As for the Pafture of the Dam? 
it is, in moll Places, fully recom- 
penfed by the Milk ihe gives, oveç 
and above what is neceiTary for 
fupport of the Calf. I ihall there
fore, in the following Computati
on, omit the Land employed in 
feeding the Dam and her Young, 
for the firft Year.

The Land on which young Cat
tle are paftured, for the lecond 
and third Years, is generally fo 
coarfe, that we can not allow 
lefs than an Acre of it? Plantati^

C 2i on*»
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on-Meafure, for the fécond Year, 
and two Aères for the third, to a 
Bullock of fo large a Breed, as is 
mentioned in the foregoing Com
putation. Though the Land, 
thus employed, generally affords 
but coarfe Pafture; yet, a great 
Part of it would bear good Oats, 
and in fome Places, Barley, 
Wheat, or Rye, by proper Hus
bandry : An Acre of it under 
Tillage, can not be fuppofed to 
yield lefs than fix Barrels of Oats ; 
<and where it is fit for Winter- 
Corn, we may reafonably expe& 
four Barrels of Wheat or Rye, 
and fix of Barley, from an Acre, 
befides the Seed. We can not al
low lefs than three Shillings a Bar
rel for the Oats, four and fix Pence 
for the Barley, feven for the Rye, 
and eleven for the Wheat : A t
thofe Rates, fuppoiing one third 
of the Ground to bear Wheat,

>
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Barley, or Rye3 and the other two 
Thirds, Oats- the Produit, at a 
Medium, amounts to i 1. 3 s. an 
Acre ; beiides the Straw , which 
I, on Purpofe, omit ; as a Re- 
compence for the Offals of black 
Cattle, omitted in the foregoing 
Computation.

Bullocks about three Years old, 
are ufually brought into better 
Ground j where they are general
ly kept about two Years and a 
Jialf, and then ilaughtered. In 
computing the Value o f the Land 
employed during this Period, I 
think I may juftly coniider it as 
three Years ; in regard, that the 
Winter Grafs of the third Year is 
inconiiderable ; and is more than 
recompenfed, by the extraordina
ry Expence that attends black Cat
tle in the laft Sealon, to fit them 
for Slaughter • being then put into 
the richeft Land of the Farm,

which
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which is ííngled out and fet apart 
for that Purpofc, and is kept up 
from all other Cattle for a conii- 
derable Time before.

For the three laft Years, I íhall 
allow no more than an Acre and a 
half to a Bullock, in the Year ; 
which, in moft Places, would be 
found but a very fcanty Allow
ance ; to maintain him both in 
Grafs and Hay. This, in three 
Years, comes to four Acres and a 
half. The Quantity of Land be
ing known ; the Produâ of it, un
der Tillage, may be computed in 
the following Manner.

The Land employed, during 
this Period, is generally very 
good ; and, in moft Places, might 
reafonably be fuppofed to yield, 
of Wheat, from eight to ten Bar
rels an Acre ; and other Grain, in 
Proportion ; if not worn out, by 
too frequent Crops : But, my In

tention



tention being, to make the Com- - 
putation as low as poffible ; I 
ihall compute no more than fix 
Barrels of Wheat, to an Acre ÿ 
nine, of Barley ; and eight, of 
Oats j befides the Seed. On this 
Computation * fuppoiing one 
Third of the Ground, to bear 
Oats ; and the other two Thirds, 
W~heat or Barley ; and allowing 
the feveral Rates above-mention- 
ed, for the different Kinds of 
Corn ; the Value of the Produit, 
at a Medium, comes to a 1. 3 s. 6 d'. 
an Acre. The Computation then, 
will ftand thus.

The Land taken up in feeding 
a Bullock, being three Acres for 
the two firft Years, and for the 
three laft, four Acres and a half ; 
the former, at the Rate of 1 1. 3 s. 
an Acre, comes to 3 1. 9 s, and 
the latter, at a 1. 3 s. 6 d. an A - 
ere, to 9 1. 15 s. 9 d : In the

whole,
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whole, 13 1- 4 s. 9 d : But it be
ing requiiite in Husbandry, that 
Land under Tillage fhould have 
proper Intervals of reft • I ihali 
fuppofe no more than one half of 
it under Corn, at the fame Time ; 
and iball therefore, take no more 
th an one Half of the Sum above- 
mentioned, which is 6L 12 s. 4 df. 
as the Value of the Produót : A l
though many of our Farmers in 
the Tillage-Countries, generally 
keep two Thirds of their Ground 
under Corn : It being the ufual
Courfe of Husbandry, in many 
Parts, to take two Crops in three 
Years.

Thus we find, that our Pafture 
Ground, if  under Tillage, would, 
inftead of a Bullock, worth at 
molt but 41. 4 s. 6 d. bring us 
Corn to the Value of 61. 12s. 4df. 
on the loweft Computation that 
can well be made. The Gain ap
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pears to be 21. 7 s. 10 d*. for e- 
very Bullock. I ihall now com
pute how much that Gain would 
amount to, in the whole ; if we 
fliould rear no more black Cattle, 
than are neceflary for our home 
Confumption.

It appears in our Cuftom-houfe 
Books, that the Beef we exported 
for the three laft Years, ending at 
Lady-Day 1736, amounts to 
152,238 Barrels, in the Year, one 
Year with another. By this, we 
might compute the Number of 
Oxen ilaughtered yearly for Ex
portation, at 76 119  ; an Ox be- 
ing generally allowed to fill two 
Barrels. But, to be as low as 
poffible in the Computation ; I 
ihall allow two Barrels and a half 
to an Ox ; which brings the Num
ber of Oxen to 60895. The 
Number of Oxen being thus 
found j the National Gain from

D  the
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the Tillage propofed, may be rea
dily afcertained : For, if the Pub- 
lick would gain z 1. 7 s. 10 d*. 
by converting the Land to Tillage, 
that is taken up in feeding one 
Ox, in fo great a Number, as- 
6 0 8 9 5 ,  the Gain would amount 
to 1 4 5 , 7 6 7 1 .

It may, perhaps, be obje&ed, 
that all the Land employed in 
feeding black Cattle for Exporta
tion, is not Arable ; and that we 
have a great deal of heathy, 
mountainous Land, in this King
dom ; and fome wet, mariih 
Ground 5 that can not be better 
employed, than in Pafture of black 
Cattle.

T o  this I anfwer ; our Land, 
of that Kind, might be employed 
in feeding Cattle for our home 
Confumption. A ll the Bogs and 
Mountains in the Kingdom, would 
not be fufficient for that Purpofe.

r
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We employ very little Land, at 
preient, in Pafture of barren Cat
tle, that is not either naturally 
Arable, or capable of being made 
fo, at a very l'mall Expence. 
There are not many grazing Farms, 
o f coarfer Ground, than the Moun
tains between Dundalk and 
New.ry appeared to be, about 
twenty Years ago j yet we fee a 
great deal of Ground reclaimed 
there, in the Compafs of a few 
Years, and made good Arable 
Land, at a very {mail Expence, 
and without any extraordinary 
Skill in Hufbandry. W e have aU 
fo fome Examples, in this King
dom, of making Mariihes and 
Bogs Arable by draining : And,
if we cannot boaft of many In
stances of that Sort, it is not be-» 
caufe our Bogs are incapable of 
that Improvement,

P  % I
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I have compared the Profit of 
barren Cattle, with that of Tillage, 
according to the common Method 
of Huibandry, moft in Ufe among 
us • and therefore, have omitted 
Grais-Seeds : Although we have 
Inftances, where Land under T il-  
lage, hath, by Means of that Im
provement, produced as much 
Grafs, as when it w,as intirely un
der Pafture. I have alfo, for the 
fame Reafon, omitted the Ufe of 
Oxen, in Huibandry * by which, 
barren Cattle, and Tillage, might 
not only be made confiftent, but 
mutually uieful and improving to 
each other. Neither have I had 
any Regard to the Improvements 
ariiing from Manures 5 which 
would  ̂greatly add to the Bal
lance in Favour of Tillage.

W e fee what an immenfe Sum 
o f Money, would be brought into 
the Kingdom, every Year j by em*

ploying
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ploying the Arable Land in T il
lage, that is now under black 
Cattle for Exportation : No lefs 
than 145,7671. 8 s. 1 \ d. on the 
loweft Computation, over and a- 
bove the Money, at prefen t, arif- 
ing from Pafture of that Nature : 
And all, by the plaineft and moft 
eafy Method of Huibandry ÿ 
without any of the Improvements 
in Tillage, that are already prac- 
tiied in many Parts ; from which, 
a vaft additional Gain, could not 
fail to arife.

Perfons who turn their Thoughts 
to Computations of this Nature, 
ufually make them as favourable 
for their Purpofe, as they juftly 
can. I hope, mine will not be 
coniidered, in that Light. The 
Profit of Tillage is, beyond 
doubt, vaftly greater ; and, that 
of Pafture, much lefs than I have 
computed them ; I over-value the

one,
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one, and under-value the other ; 
to leave no room for Obje&ion.

I hope, nothing I have faid, 
will be underftood to difcourage 
Pafture of Milch-Cattle. Tillage 
and Dairies are fo far from being 
inconiiftent, that they really affift 
and improve each other. It is ne- 
ceffary in Hufbandry, that Land 
under Tillage, fhould have pro
per Intervals of Failure 'r which, 
cannot be better employed, than 
in Dairies : And therefore, 1 think 
the Exportation of Butter, a 
Branch of our Trade, that ought 
to, be encouraged. But furely, 
this can, in no fort, be urged as 
an Argument in favour of Dry- 
Cattle : For, although milch,,
and barren Cattle are, in fome 
Meafure, relative to each, other ; 
they are fo far diftinét and inde
pendent, that the latter may be 
IçÎTened, without abridging the.

formera
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former. Indeed, the turning our 
Land from barren Cattle to T il
lage, inftead of hurting our 
Dairies, would greatly improve 
them : For, the Milk now con- 
fumed in fuckling barren Cattle, 
might then be employed in mak
ing Butter. Hence would arife, 
another Fund of Wealth to the 
Nation. The Butter of the Milk, 
at prefent, employed in fuckling 
the Cattle we breed for Exporta
tion, valuing it at twenty Shillings 
a Hundred, and allowing half a 
Hundred Weight for every Calf, 
would amount to fo conliderable 
a Sum as 30447 1. per Annum. 
This, added to the Sum of 
*45 i7 fy l. abovementioned, makes, 
in the Whole, 176,214!. The 
yearly Gain, that, on the loweft 
Computation, might be expeâed 
from the Tillage propoied.
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Thus we fee, the Influence of 

Tillage, on the national Wealth, 
and yet, it cannot be doubted, 
that our Graziers find Pafture 
more for their private Gain. 
What are we then to expeét: ? 
The Publick Good draws one 
Way ; Private Intereft another : 
It is eafy to fee the Confequence. 
This is a national Evil ; and, re
quires a publick Remedy. Our 
Law-givers, alone, can unite the 
private Intereft of the Farmer, 
and publick Good of the Nation ; 
by giving fuch Encouragement to 
Tillage, as may be found neceffa- 
ry for that End. A  Law to dif- 
courage Pafture, might carry fome 
Appearance o f Injuftice in it ; by 
affeâing the private Property of 
thofe, who employ their Land in 
that Manner : But, a Law to en
courage Tillage, could not be li
able to that Objedion : For, as

fuch



fuch a Law, would not leiTen the 
Profit of Pafture ; it could not 
poilibly occaïïon any Lofs to Gra
ziers ; but would greatly promote 
the publick Good , without hurt
ing the private Property of any 
Perfon whatfoever. Now, in or
der to recommend this Matter, 
more effedrually, to the Coniide- 
ration of our Legiílature ; I ihall 
mention fome other Advantages, 
attending Tillage ; no lefs valu
able to the Nation, than even 
Wealth itfelf.

The firft of thefe, is the In- 
creafe of our People. It is cer
tain, that the Power and Wealth 
o f every Nation, depend on the 
Number of its Inhabitants, em
ployed in Labour • and, it is as 
certain, that the enlarging our 
Tillage, would greatly add to the 
Number of our labouring Hands. 
Where Pafture prevails, the low-

fi People
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People are all Servants to the 
rich ; and a limited Number of 
them, is fufficient for that Pur- 
pofe : Hence it is, that as they 
increafe in Numbers  ̂ finding no 
Employment at home, they are 
under a Neceffity of going abroad 
into feme Foreign Service ; or of 
ft ay frig in their own Country, 
without any fettled Way of living, 
in ldlenefs and extreme Poverty. 
We have feen by Experience, in 
what Manner our common People 
have multiplied, fince the late 
happy Revolution, in the Nor
thern Parts of Ireland, where T il
lage hath prevailed ; notwithT 
ftanding the Multitudes that have 
gone from thofe Parts to America ; 
and it is well known, we have not 
had any fuch Increafe of People, 
in our Pafture Countries. There 
we fee large Traóts of the beft 
Land in the Kingdom almoft un-
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peopled j inhabited only by a 
few Wretches, difperied among 
the Beafts of the Field ; living in 
fo miferable a State of Poverty 
and Barbariftn, as is a Shame and 
Reproach to a Chriftian Country ; 
being more vile than the Condi
tion of Indian Savages.

The employing our idle Hands, 
is another Advantage, to be had 
by increafing our Tillage. Pai- 
ture of barren Cattle, can affo rd  
but little Employment for our 
labouring People. Tallow is ca
pable of very little Manufaânre ; 
Beef is not capable of any ; the 
Hands required in tanning are 
perfeâly inconfiderable, when 
compared with the Multitudes 
employed by Tillage j and, what 
makes the Cafe ftill vvcrfe with 
us, we export above one half of 
our Hides, green,

E a Whatever
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Whatever promotes Labour, 
increafes the National Wealth. 
This is a Truth, clear and certain, 
beyond all poffibility of Contra
diction. Labour and Induftry are, 
indeed, the Riches of every Coun
try. It is impoffible, that a Na
tion, whofe Hands are fully em
ployed, ihould ever be poor.

The Want of Labour for our 
common People, is a great Occa- 
iion of Vice among them. An idle 
People are always vicious, as well 
as poor. Induftry promotes Vir
tue ; at leaft, a Sort of negative 
Virtue j it prevents Vice : A  Na
tion and a private Perfon are to be 
coniidered, for this Purpofe, in 
the fame Light : Induftry begets 
Wealth and Happineis to both • 
but Poverty and Mifery, Vice and 
Immorality, are the natural Off- 
fpring of Idlenefs,

There
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( 3.1 )
There is yet another Advan

tage, to be had for the Increafe 
o f Tillage, no lefs valuable than* 
thoie already mentioned • and 
that is, the Improvement of our 
Manufactures. It is certain, that 
whatever encreafes the Demand, 
for any manufactured Commodity, 
encourages the Manufacture ; and 
it is as certain, that felling cheap, 
is the beft Method of enlarging 
the Demand. We have Rivals, 
in all our Manufactures j whom 
we ought, by all poffible Means, 
to underfell : For which End, 
there is nothing fo effectual, as 
keeping down the Price of La
bour * and that, can only be done, 
by encreaiing our Tillage. When 
Bread is at a low Price, our la
bouring People can afford to 
work cheap : For which Reafon, 
the Price of Labour always did,

and



( 3* )
and ever muft, depend on the 
Price of Corn.

The enlarging our Tillage, 
would naturally introduce Grana
ries among us * to ftore up the 
Superfluities of a good Seafon, 
for the Scarcity of a bad one * 
which would encourage our Ma
nufactures, by giving continual 
Plenty of Bread * enable our 
Merchants to wait for a reafona- 
ble Price, abroad ; fecure to our 
Farmers, a conftant Demand at 
home ; enrich us, by the bad Sea- 
fons of other Countries ; and pre
vent the difrnai Eflfeéta of luch 
Seafons, in our own.

The Encouragement of T il
lage would not only improve our 
Manufaâures in general, by keep
ing down the Price of Labour ; 
but would have a particular Ef
fect upon our Linnen Manufacture. 
I f  Geptlemen in the Pafture»

Countries*



Countries, found Tillage more 
profitable ; they would naturally 
look out for Tenants, in the po
pulous Corn-Countries of the 
North; and tranfplant into the 
Southern Part, Northern Farmers, 
ikilful in the Linnen Manufacture ; 
who, would foon extend over the 
whole Kingdom, that valuable 
Manufa&ure, at prefent, „ con
fined to a few Countries. The 
vaft Addition, this would make 
to our Exports, could not fail to 
enrich us.

The Proteftatft Religion, as 
well as the Linnen Manufacture, 
would be hereby extended into 
the Popiili Parts of Ireland ; 
which would greatly ftrengthen 
and promote the Proteftant In
tereft, and fecure the Peace of 
the Kingdom.

Moft of the Proteftant Colo
nies, that have hitherto been at

tempted,
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tempted) in the Popiih Parts of 
Ireland, were fo weak, that they 
have not been able to ftand their 
Ground, againft the Natives of 
the Country, who imagine it their 
intereft to diicourage them. It 
is, indeed, to be feared, that 
iuch Colonies will never be fuc~ 
cefsful ; until the Gentlemen of 
thofe Pahs, univerfally find their 
.fntereft in Tillage. Whenever 
that comes to pafs, Northern Pro- 
teftants will be traniplanted into 
the Popiih Countries of the South, 
in iuch Numbers, as will give 
them Strength ; and, it will then 
become, the common Intereft of 
the Gentlemen in the Country, to 
fupporr and protect them.

Any Perfon who had Leifure to 
make a Progrefs through the 
Kingdom, and fee what a vaft 
.Difference there is, between the 
Common-people, in the i'everal

Parts
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Parts of it, would not want any 
other Argument in favour of T il
lage. Our Common-people in the 
Northern Parts, are not much to 
be boafted of, for their Wealth 
or Manner of Living ; and yet, 
they are greatly fuperior to thofe 
of the Pafture-Countries : Indeed 
the Poverty of the latter, is fcarce 
to be paralled in any other Nation. 
Their Cloathing is Rags* their 
Houfes, Hovels, fitter for Swine 
than Human Creatures ; and, the 
Scantinefs and Naftinefs of their 
Food, are hardly to be conceived. 
It is aftoniíhing to fee fuch a Dif
ference, in the People of fo fmall 
a Kingdom. We find among our 
Common-people, in thofe Parts 
where Tillage abounds, warm 
Houfes, clean and decent Appa
rel, wholefome Food, Manufac
tures, Induftry, and the Proteftant 
Religion : Among thofe of the

F Pafture-
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Pafture-countries, there is nothing 
to be found but Mifery and Pover
ty, Rudenefs and ^Barbarity, Sloth, 
Idlenefs, and Popiih Ignorance.

Before I part with this Subjeâ, 
I muft mention a Circumftance in 
our Trade, that feems to call up
on us, in a particular Manner at 
this Time, to difcourage Pafture 
of barren Cattle.

The People of Ireland having, 
for many Years, exported more 
Beef than could be confumed in 
Europe ; large Quantities of that 
Commodity, were fent to the Ifofl- 
Indies : But, fome of the Colonies 
on the Continent of America, find
ing themfelves Owners of great 
T raâs of Land, without Hands 
to till it ; have lately fallen 
into that Branch of Trade ; and 
now fupply the Ifejl-Indian Iilands 
with Beef, at a much cheaper 
Rate, than it can poiïibly be

afforded
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afforded by any peopled Country. 
Thus have we loll Tome of our 
beft Markets, for the principal 
Commodity ariiing from Pafture 
of barren Cattle j without a Like - 
lyhood of difcovering any new 
Demand, to recompenfe the 
Lofs: Yet, we have not made the 
leaft Addition to our Tillage, on 
that Account ; but ftill continue 
to keep as much Land under black 
Cattle, as formerly: Which, gives 
us fuch Quantities of Beef, io far 
exceeding the prefent Demand, 
that we are glad to fell it at any 
Rate. Such is our Fondnefs for 
Pafture of that Nature : Not con- 
iidering, that by exporting lefs, 
we would fell it io much the 
dearer ; that the Price of all pe- 
riihable Commodities, rifes and 
falls in proportion to the Scarcity 
or Plenty of the Commodity ; 
and, that we might reafonably ex-,

F V
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p ea  as much Money, for one half
or two thirds of the Quantity we
now export, as all that ariies at
prefent from this Branch of our
Trade. It muft be owned, the
Demand of Beef hath increaied a
little, this Year : But, that In-
creafe, cannot be expeâed. to con
tinue.

The Antients underftood Hus
bandry, and the Importance o f it, 
much better than we do. They 
regarded it as an Art or Science • 
a Branch of Learning, that re
quired a Courfe of Reading and 
Study, to underftand it. Their 
beft Authors, moft of their Phi- 
lofophers, nay, feveral of their 
Kings wrote Books upon fc  
There were no lefs than fifty 
Writers, upon that Subjeft, in 
Greece alone. Huibandry was 
honoured, in thofe Times • and 
deemed an Employment, worthy

of
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of the greateft Men. It was irt 
fuch Efteem, among the Romans, 
that Perfons of the firft Rank, til
led their Lands with their own 
Hands ; and were frequently taken 
from the Plough, to be placed in 
the higheft Offices of the State. 
The wifeft Princes among the An- 
tients, regarded it as a Matter of 
the higheft Importance ; and made 
it the chief O bjeâ of their Go
vernment and Policy. Hiftorians 
tell us, that moil of the great 
Nations, which have arifen in the 
different Ages of t*he World, owed 
their Grandeur to Huibandry : 
That Huibandry not only gave 
them Wealth, but Strength and 
Vigour, both of Body and Mind ‘ 
inured them to Labour, and the 
Injuries of the Weather ; and fit
ted them for the T oil of War. 
The ^Uyrians  ̂ Perfians, Egypti
ans, Greeks, and Romans, all ex

celled
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celled in Huibandry. The A Jfy-
rian and Perjian Governors who 
promoted it, were rewarded ; and 
thofe, puniihed, who fuffered it 
to be negleâed. The prodigious 
Wealth of antient Sicily, was whol
ly imputed to their extraordinary 
Skill and Induftry in Tillage. 
The immenfë Riches of Egypt? 
were attributed to the fame Caufe. 
It would be endlefs to mention all 
the Inftances of this Kind, that 
are to be met with, in the antient 
Hiftorians. Indeed, we fcarce 
find in Hiftory, either Antient or 
Modern, a wealthy or a powerful 
Nation, that was not remarkable 
for Huibandry.

It hath been the conftant Poli
cy of the People of England, in 
all Ages, by all poffible Means, 
to promote Tillage. They made 
X-aws for that End, almoft as ear-
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1 y as the Conqueft. (1) In the 
Reign of Henry VII. Penalties 
were infliâed for fuffering Houfes 
of Huibandry to decay ; and for 
not laying out Land, convenient 
for Tillage, to maintain them. 
(2) In the fucceeding Reign, con
verting Tillage into Pafture, was 
regarded as fo great a Crime, that 
the Offender forfeited a Fall Moie
ty of his Land, to the immediate 
Lord of the Fee. (3) In the 
Reign of Edward VI. a Law was 
made, that fo much Land ihould 
be tilled, as had been employed 
four Years in that Manner, at any 
Time in forty two Years, next be
fore the making of the A â  ; on 
Pain of forfeiting five Shillings an

(1)  2o H e n .  III. c. 4. 13 Edw.  I.
c. 46.

( 2 )  4 H e n . VII. c. 19.
( 3 )  7 H e n . VIII. c. 1. 27 H e n . VIII.

C. 22.

Acre
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Acre. fO In the Reign of Philip 
and Maryy the Law that had been 
made in Henry VII’s Reign, for 
encouraging Hufbandry, was con
firmed j and Commiflioners were 
appointed to enquire, hear, and 
determine Offences againft it j 
with Power to bind the Offenders 
by Recognizance, for rebuilding 
decayed Houies o f Huibandry j 
and for converting Pafture into 
Tillage. (2) In the Reign of 
Queen Elizabeth, a Law was made, 
that all fuch Lands as had been in 
Tillage, in any one Year, and fo 
kept four Years, at any Time in 
thirty five Years next before the 
making of the A â , ihould be 
plowed, and kept in Tillage, ac
cording to the Nature of the Soil, 
and Cuftom of the Country * on

( t )  5 and 6 E d w . V I. c. 5.
( 2 ) 2 and 3 P h . and M a . c. %,

Pain
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Pain of forfeiting io s . an Acre 
yearly, to the Perfon entitled to 
the Remainder or Reveriîon ; and, 
in his Default, to the immediate 
Lord of the Fee ; and, in his De
fault, to the Crown: T o  be re-* 
covered by Diftrefs. (0 The vari
ous Laws that have been made in 
England, almoft in every Reign, 
fince that of Henry VI. for re
gulating the Corn-tra^e j  and a- 
bove all, the Præmiums (2) given 
for the Exportation of Corn, by 
a Law made in the Reign of our 
Deliverer King W illia m  ; for how 
inconvenient fo ever they may be 
found of late Years, clearly ihew, 
that Tillage is, and ever hath

(1)  5 E l i z . C. 2.
(2) By i  W i l l , and M a . Sejf. r. c. 12.' 

tt Premium of vs. 6 d. per Quarter is given ̂  
for the Exportation of Barley and Malt, when 
they are at 24 s. per Quarter ; 3 s. 6d. for 
Rye, when it is at 32 s ; and 5 s. far Wheat, 
when it is at 48 s. per Quarter  ̂ or under.

G  been.,
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been, the Darling of that wife 
People. They do not think the 
Product of the Soil, a fufficient 
Recompence for the Hufbandman’s 
Labour ; but reward his T oil, by 
large Sums of Money, paid him 
out of the publick Treafure. 
Whether Præmiums of this Na
ture be agreeable to the Circum- 
ftances of this Country, 1 ihall 
not at prefent enquire. The Sta
tute of 25 Henry VIII. c. 13. 
was alfo made to promote Hus
bandry : The Preamble of which, 
is fo perfeéHy agreeable to the 
prefent Circumftances of this 
Kingdom ; thatlfhall beg Leave 
to tranfcribe Part of it in the 
Words of the A£h

c Divers of the King’s Subje&s 
É of this Realm, to whom God, 
4 of his Goodnefs, hath difpofed 
( great Abundance of moveable 
4 Subftance • now of late within
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< few Years, have daily ftudied 
e Ways and Means, how they 
( might accumulate and gather
< together, into few Hands, as
< well great Multitudes of Farms,
( as great Plenty of Cattle *%*$* 
c putting fuch Land as they can
< get, to Pafture, and not to T il-  
‘ lage. Whereby they have not 
c only pulled down Churches and 
‘ Towns, %  %  but alfo have 
c raifed and enhanfed the Prices 
c of all Manner of Corn }
4 almoft above double the Prices 
( which have been accuftomed °
‘ By reafon whereof, a marvellous 
‘ Multitude and Number of the 
i people of this Realm, be not 
c able to provide Meat, Drink 
c and Cloths, neceflary for them-*
< felves, their Wives and Chit-
* dren 5 but, be fo difcouraged
< with Mifery and Poverty, that 
c they fall daily to Robbery,, and

' G  % 4 othef
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i other Inconveniencies ; or piti- 
( fully die for Hunger and Cold. 
C * * * % Which Things be prin

cipally, to the high Diipleaiure 
‘ oi Almighty God, % %  to the 
« diminiihing of the King’s Peo

ple ; **%  and, in Concluiion, 
if Remedy be not found, it may

5 turn to the utter Deftruâion and 
€ Defolation of this Realm :
* Which God defend.’

Thus we fee, how the Lawgi
vers of England, have aâed in the 
Matter of Hufbandry, for theíe 
five or fix hundred Years. Indeed, 
we ma y trace the Example of 
that Nation, ftill higher, in their 
Common Law ; which fpeaks the 
Wifdom of our Anceftors, long 
before the Date of their «pldeft 
written Laws. It was from a par
ticular Regard to Tillage, that 
the ancient common Law of 
England, exempted Beafts of the

Plough
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Plough from DiftreiTes, and pro
tected them even againft the Land
lord himfelf ; where any other 
Diftreis could be found. A l
though that Privilege for the En
couragement o f Manufactures, was 
afterwards extended to all Uteniils 
of a Man’s Trade or Profeffion.

T o the Example of England, in 
this Matter, may be added, that 
of all other civilized Nations. 
The Love of Eaie, which is, in 
fome Degree, natural to all Coun
tries, inclines Men to Pafture : 
Infomuch, that all Nations, Ire- 
land only excepted, have found it 
neceiTary to ballance that prevail
ing Inclination of the human 
Mind, by Laws for the Encou
ragement of Tillage. Whether 
we, of this liland, have more or 
lefs Occaiion than our Neighbours, 
for Inducements to Labour ; whe
ther lazy Pafture be the Delight 
\ ’ of
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of our Natives, and the T oil of 
Husbandry, their Averiion 5 whe
ther the Irijh be not flothful, to a 
Proverb ; and whether there ever 
was a Nation, in any Age, where 
Laws to encourage Induftry, were 
more wanted ; I ihall leave to the 
impartial Reader.

It muft be owned, we made a 
fmall Effort in this Kingdom, for 
the Encouragement of Tillage, by 
a Law made in the Beginning of 
Queen jim ?s Reign, (0 giving a 
Præmium of one Shilling per 
Quarter, for exporting Bare, 
Barley, Rye, and Malt ; and one 
Shilling and fix Pence for Wheat.1 
But, as thofe Præmiums are only 
to be given, when Malt, Bare, 
and Barley, are fo low as ten 
Shillings per Quarter ; Rye, nine

(  48 )
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Shillings ; and Wheat, fourteen : 
They are, at prefent, of no Ufe,

W e alfo difcovered fome Re
gard for Tillage, by a Law made 
in the Beginning of the prefent 
Reign j (l) which enaâs, that five 
Acres in the Hundred, ihall be 
every where plowed ; on Pain of 
forfeiting forty Shillings for every 
Acre unplowed. But that Law, 
hath been found, by Experience 
to be of little or no avail, for the 
Purpofe intended.

I believe, I may venture to af
firm, that Ireland, inconiiderable 
as it is in Extent, hath exported 
more Beef, for many Years, than 
all the reft of Europe. Surely any 
Foreigner who heard this, would 
naturally conclude, that our Coun
try was a Defart ; that we wanted 
Hands to till our Ground ; or,

( i )  i  G eo. II. c. iQ.
that
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that our People were fo rude and 
uncivilized, as not to fubmit to 
the Toil of Huibandry. Indeed, 
when we confider, that Huiban
dry and Manufactures are the Ef
fect of Government and Laws ; 
that Idlenefs and Pafture are a- 
greeable only to a State of Na
ture ; and that the People of Ire
land have been fo far civilized, 
for feveral hundred Years, as to 
have had a Form of Civil Govern
ment eftablifhed among them; it 
is amazing to find fo much of our 
Country, ftill remaining, in its 
primitive State of Pafture and 
.Barbarifm.

The Miferies our People fuffer 
for Want of Corn, make our Ne- 
gleCfc of Tillage ftill more furpriz- 
ing. W e  fcarce have a bad Sea- 
íon, in Ireland, that is not follow
ed by a Famine, among the Com- 
mon-people ; which never fails to

drive
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drive Multitudes of our beft Hands 
out of the Kingdom, to lèek their 
Bread in Foreign Countries. The 
Calamities of the Year 1728, and 
the Beginning of the Year 1729, 
are ftill frefh in our Memories ; 
when many of the poorer Sort, in 
the Northern Parts, who were not 
able to fly from the Famine, which 
then raged among them, perilhed 
under it, and dyed in their native 
Country for Want of Food : And 
many more would have had the 
fame miferable Fate ; had they 
not been happily preièrved, by an 
uncommon Charity; chiefly pro
moted and condudied by a moft 
Reverend Prelate.

T o  fee Famine, in fuch a Coun
try as this, is really aftoniihing. 
Our Soil, fruitful ; almoft one 
half of our Hands, unemployed ; 
more than one half of our Land, 
untilled ; and, at the fame Time,

H our
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our People dying, for Want of 
Bread. I am apt to think, this 
would feem a Paradox, any where,
but in Ireland.

Our Policy, in this Matter, is 
the more furprifing ; in Regard, 
that Nature hath given us Advan
tages in Tillage, beyond moft o- 
ther Countries. The I (land is fo 
narrow, and hath fo many natural 
Harbours, that there are few Parts 
of it above thirty Miles diftant 
from Water-carriage - and, we 
might excel all the neighbouring 
Nations in Land-carriage, by 
making proper Ufe o f our Mate
rials for Roads. Indeed, the 
Number of fine Harbours, this 
Kingdom enjoys, without the 
leaft Ailiftance from Art ; the 
vaft Plenty we find of the belt 
Materials for Roads, treafured up 
in the Earth, wherever there is 
Occaflon ; the great Number of

Rivers^
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Rivers, we abound in, confidering 
the Smallnefs of our Iiland ; fome 
of which are navigable by Nature j 
others, capable of being made fo, 
by a very little Help irom Art : 
The navigable Bays or Arms of 
the Sea, which, in many Places, 
run a conliderable Length, into 
the Country ; and, above all, the 
natural Goodnefs of our Soil, are 
fo many Demonstrations, that 
Nature intended this Iiland for a 
Corn-country. I ihall purfue this 
Subjeit no further * but leave it 
to the Confiaeration of our Law? 
givers ; to whom, Inquiries of this 
Nature properly belong. It is 
their Bulineis, and theirs alone, 
to fearch the Caufes of our natio
nal Evils ; becaufe they alone, 
have Power to cure them. They 
are the proper Perfons to enquire, 
whether a great Part of our Caih, 
hath already been exhaufted, by

thç
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the Importation of foreign Corn ; 
whether the little that remains, 
be in Danger of going the fame 
Way ; and, whether an effeéfcual 
Law for promoting the Tillage of 
Ireland, would not remedy that 
Evil : Whether fuch a^Law, would 
not add to our Numbers ; employ 
our Hands ; improve ,our Manu

factures - ftrengthen the Prote- 
ftant Intereft among us increafe 
the natidrkl Wealth ; and, in all 
human Probability, make us a 

ïlôuriihing, and happy
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